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Tiny fragments extracted from recovered debris of the space shuttle Columbia
0' were sent to NCSU for analysis.5taffphoto by Thushan Amaras/riwardena

NCSU aids

Columbia probe

Thushan Amarasiriwardena
StajfReporter

NASA investigators leading the space
shuttle Columbia probe have called
upon the resources of NC. State’s
nuclear laboratory to help find further
details about the cause of the shuttle’s
breakup in February.
From the earliest stages ofthe investi-

gation, speculation has been directed to
an event seconds into the shuttle’s 16-
day mission. Video analysis of the liftoff
showed that a section of insulating foam
broke off the shuttle’s accompanying ex-
ternal liquid fuel tank and impacted the
craft’s left wing leading edge where vital
heat shields necessary for a safe landing
are situated.
In a search for further details in the

cause of the breakup, investigators are
attempting to rebuild as much of that
section of the craft with recovered
debris. The problem is that some frag-
ments of the craft were so distorted by
the disintegration that there are no
identifying physical features'to discern
where pieces originated.
But NCSU resources may be able fuel

that search.
With the aid of the university’s nuclear

reactor, Manager of Nuclear Services,
Scott Lassell, used a technique called
neutron activation analysis to help
determine the chemical makeup of
fragments recOvered from the shuttle
in hopes that this information can be
used to pinpoint the location of the
particular piece.
During the manufacturing process of

shuttle components, trace elements are
inadvertently included.
“Each piece comes from a known lot .

with it’s own trace signature,” said Las—
sell. What they have to do is “match up

NCSU nuclear laboratories were involved in theshuttle Columbia investigation to determinewhere sections of reinforced carbon compos-ites gathered from the debris came from. Thecarbon composites form the left leading edge ofthe wing, and protect the craft during reentry. Itis believed that these composites were damagedshortly after launch when a piece offoam struckthe left wing. Technician/NASA Graphic

known trace [element] levels with the
unknowns.”
The lab received 20 half-inch samples

ofvarious sections of reinforced carbon
composite material that compose the
left wing leading edge in mid-May. The
composite is comprised of a sandwich of
layers enabling the craft survive the sear—
ing 3000 degree plasma that encircles the
craft during re—entry.
Neutron activation analysis, a process

long used for forensics analysis, entails
dropping samples ‘into the 20-foot deep
pool of de—ionized water that NCSU’s
reactor core is housed in. The fragments
were then exposed to neutrons emitted
from the core during the fission process

SHUTTLE see page 5

In-state tuition

debate revisited

N.C. debates on passing Senate Bill 987, a bill
that would grant in-state tuition to illegal

Carolina’s Latino com-
munity.

ome Run Derby

ST E A. {EDWTHESWE ‘ REGIONALS
F T ESTTHE TEAM HAS ADVANCED SINCE 1968.

Colt Morton celebrates his 14th inning and eventual game-winning homerun.5taffphoto by Tim Lytvinenko
Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

WILSON - Roughly three miles away
from historic Fleming Stadium in
Wilson sits inappropriately enough
— a street named Wolf Trap. But what
could have been a telltale sign for the
Wolfpack baseball team as it hosted its
first ever NCAA Regional turned out
to be nothing more than a common
road sign.
Behind the strength. of its entire

pitching staff and the powerful bat of
the regional’s most outstanding player,
catcher Colt Morton, the Wolfpackwon
three games two in extra—innings —— to
clinch a spot in the final 16 oftheNCAA

baseball ' tournament. It’s the
furthest the baseball team has advanced
since 1968 when it went all the way to
the College World Series.
Now, it stands just two wins shy of

a trip to the site of the CWS, Omaha
—- which is the one word that every
college baseball player dreams of
hearing.

“It’s within our grasps,” said Mor-
ton, the native Floridian who will now
return to his home state to try and
lead the Pack over its next opponent,
Miami.
The trap was laid, so to speak,

as the Pack was paired with not a
single team from the major,
big—money conferences; instead, its

three opponents were a hodgepodge of
two second—rate athletic programs and
a tiny liberal arts school in Syracuse,
NY. On paper, it looked like the three
overmatched teams that could easilybe
taken lightly riding into eastern North
Carolina for a collective pounding.
That prognostication turned out to

be both right and wrong.
State swept through each team of its

regional without dropping a game - but
not without a healthy dose of resistance
from each team. Nevertheless, the
Pack still advanced to face four-time
national champion and potential new
ACC member Miami this weekend in

HOME RUN see page 6

Campus recycling rises

Diane Cordova
Deputy News Editor

With one of the fast-
est growing immigrant
populations in the na-
tion, North Carolina
could soon witness new
legislation to accom-

“ modate for this influx of
new residents.
One of the largest of

these groups — Latino
immigrants - accounted
for nearly five percent
of the state’s population

immigrants that meet specific requirements.

in the 2000 Census. And
now they are using their
collective voice - over
400,000 strong — to lobby
for more benefits and
services in the North
Carolina legislature.
More than 900 Latino

advocates gathered on
May 27 for the first ever
Latino Legislative Day
in Raleigh’s Legislative
Building. They came to
discuss and encourage
support for bills that
would benefit North

Among the bills they
are pushing for is Senate
Bill 987, a controversial
piece of legislation that
would offer in-state
tuition to illegal immi-
grants. If passed, North
Carolina would join the
ranks of a host of other
states, including Califor-
nia and Texas, that have
extended in-state college
tuition rates to qualified
illegal immigrants.
In North Carolina,

Senate Bill 987, which
has bipartisan support

TUITION see page4

During the 2002—2003
academic year, N. C.
State recycled over 56
tons of material.

Eli Addison
StaffReporter

For the past two years the
amount of recyclable waste
coming from campus has
been steadily increasing,
largely in part to increased
efforts by the Office ofWaste
Reduction and Recycling.
This year alone, NCSU

avoided over $73,000 in

landfill costs and recycled
over 56 tons of material.
It’s nearly twice as much as
UNC—Chapel Hill recycled in
the same amount of time.
“The long term effects to

our environment and com—
munity are priceless,” said
Sarah Ketchem, program
manager for the Office of
Waste Reduction and Recy-
cling. “When we look at the
world from a resource based
perspective and attach real
value to the cost of manufac—
turing, transportation, habi~
tat destruction, etc. you can
see that recycling materials
today can have long-term

benefits for future genera—
tions.”
With that in mind, the uni—

versity has focused on mak-
ing recycling more accessible
to students and staff.
Last year, some dorms

were given recycling bas-
kets to get more student
involvement. Because of
the increase, more bins and
recycling stations will be
set up in high traffic areas
around campus.
“The baskets they gave us.

made it easier to recycle. I
just threw my empty bottles
and newspaper in there until
it was full,” said John Han-

sen, a campus resident and
junior in computer science.
Even on campus construc-

tion sites, waste is taken to a
local facility to be reused.
“To increase recycling,

[We give] presentations to
faculty, students and staff,
and there is also Earth
Week and monthly install-
ments in Residence Halls,”
said Ketchem.
But she also stressed the

importance of paying at-
tention to the labels on
recycling bins.
“One problem we have is

RECYCLING see page 5
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In—state tuition

not the answer
On May 27, hundreds of Latinos came
together on Jones St. to discuss a few
issues with legislators on Latino Legisla—
tive Day. While the day maybe over and
the advocates gone home, their concerns
and proposed legislation still linger in
the General Assembly.
Most of the bills are stuck in commit—

tees, but Latinos continue to push for
more interpreters in government agen—
cies and health departments as well as
certain privileges being extended to im—
migrants without commonly required
forms of identification.
One of those bills, Senate Bill 987,

could have a tremendous impact on
public colleges and universities like
NC. State because it will allow students,
including illegal immigrants, to pay in-
state tuition ifthey have gone to school
in the state for four years and obtained
a diploma or GED here. This measure
would allow low—income, non-natural-
ized students to go to college after high
school. At NCSU, that difference would
mean paying $2,800 a‘ year for tuition
instead of $14,100.
The public school system in North

Carolina must already admit any stu-
dent who wishes to attend regardless if
they have a green card, birth certificate
or social security card. On the other
hand, public colleges will admit stu-
dents from other places but they are
charged out-of—state tuition.
Something needs to be done for the

young people who have been brought
to our country and cannot afford to
change their way of life by going to col-
lege. However, this bill is not the answer
to this problem. It would better for the
Latino community to have easier routes
to becoming naturalized citizens then
to extend a North Carolina resident
benefit to people who are not citizens

. of this country.
Every US. citizen must pay federal

and state taxes to support our country

and our state respectively. The latter
monies eventually make their way into
the public university system in North
Carolina. The north Carolina constitu-
tion states that the state must provide an
education to its students at the lowest
cost possible. However, our state grants
North Carolina residents this privilege
because they themselves pay into the
system. Illegal immigrants do not pay
federal and state taxes, and therefore
they are not entitled to state benefits.
Also out—of—state students, despite the

fact that they spend nine months out of
the year in North Carolina, pay out—of—
state tuition costs and they are US. citi-
zens. Therefore many of these students
might have a problem with illegal im—
migrants earning benefits that they are
not entitled to. We must look after our
own citizenry before we look after those
who come into our country to pursue
a better way of life. The naturalization
process, while difficult, is open to people
from other parts of the world who wish
to become legal citizens in our country.
By making this process more available
to immigrants, we will give them the
chance to become tax—paying residents
and thereby earn benefits such as in-
state tuition at their respective state’s
colleges and universities.
The Latino community’s desire to

push forward this legislation shows that
they care about the next generation’s fu-
ture, and our state legislators need to
listen to their concerns and find ways
to help them give their children every
opportunity to succeed in the United
States. But giving in—state tuition ben-
efits to illegal immigrants is not a part
of our state’s mission, nor should it be.
A North Carolina resident would not
expect to get lower tuition in other
countries if they had lived there for a
few years, and the immigrants who are
pushing for this legislation cannot ex-
pect our country to do differently.

Trusting students and faculty
Staff Editorial
The Georgetown Voice (Georgetown U.)

(U-WIRE) - In the coming months,
faculty at the University of California
will vote on whether or not to institute a
ban on professors dating their students.
Theban will only apply to relationships
between students and professors who
have an academic relationship; the
idea is to prevent a possible abuse of
power by faculty members who find
themselves responsible for turning in
their date’s grades. Georgetown’s pol- .
icy, like California’s, is ill-defined. The
University should clarify its policy so
students and faculty alike are aware both
of restrictions on their behavior and of
their rights, but should not attempt to
actively police relationships.
Writing a policy for student-teacher

relations is no easy task. An across—the-
board ban is a deep infringement of
the right to privacy, and implies a deep

distrust of students and faculty alike
to conduct their private lives in an ap-
propriate manner. It’s also unrealistic;
students and faculty spend far too much
time with one another to expect that
some won’t become involved, and there
are plenty of undergraduateswho are as
old or older than their professors.
Simply requiring professors and

students to report their relationships
would infringe on the right to privacy
even more than a ban -— it’s hard to
imagine something more humiliating
than having to detail your love life for
the administration -- while providing
little in the way of protection.

Still, the potential for abuses of power
is too great to be ignored. It’s important
for the University to have a firm, clear
policy that informs faculty of more than
whether or not it’s ethical to sexually
harass their students. But they should
trust its faculty, and preserve their and
students’ right to privacy.
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WMD’s : Where did they come

from; where did they go?

Over the past
several months
there has been
much excitement
in the news over
the possibility of
finding weapons
of mass destruc-
tion in Iraq. In
fact, that was
one of the Bush
Administration’s
favorite justifica-
tions for the war
in the first place.

The fear ofWMD’s is a great tool for
viljfying another nation - especially after
9/11 and the anthrax scares - and inspir—
ing patriotic support for one’s own na—
tion. No doubt the Bush Administration
has been very adept at doing just this.
However, as Americans we should

be more careful of blindly denouncing
Iraq’s possession of nuclear, biological
and chemical weapons. After all, we sup—
plied Iraq with much of its weapons in
the first place.
Think back to before the war actually

started. The administration continually
claimed that they knew that Iraq had
WMD’s, but they never coughed up the
proof. Well, as one Iraqi official quipped
during a recent interview with National
Public Radio, of course our government
knows Iraq has these weapons, after all
we still have “all of the receipts” fo
them. . ‘
Iraq is consistently depicted as the

“bad guy” now, but few Americans
today seem to remember that twenty
years ago that same nation under the
same “evil” dictator was seen as one of
the only nations standing in the way
of opposing the radical Shiite not to
mention anti-American Iranian gov-
ernment. During the Iran-Iraq war, the
United States supplied Iraq with valu-
able military information, an array of
conventional weapons and rawmaterials

Ben
Strickling
Staff Columnist

for chemical and biological weapons. All
of this was pretty common knowledge
in the 1980s, but seems to have been
conveniently forgotten today.
In fact, the head of the special presi—

dential envoy to Iraq during the Reagan
administration, who helped to pave the
way for improving relations with Iraq
in the 19805, was no other than Donald
Rumsfeld himself, who now days seems
to be most adamant about attacking Iraq
rather than supporting it. Keep in mind
that in those days not only did the world
knowwith certainty that Iraq possessed
WMD’s, but we know for a fact that he
actually used them as well.We currently
have no proof that Iraq has recently‘
done either of these things.

It always amazes me that whenever
we hear about Iraq and WMD’s we
hear accusations of Iraq “manufactur-
ing” chemical weapons, and yet no one
in the public stops to consider where a
country like Iraq gets the raw materials
necessary to make these weapons in the
first place. Well, in an investigation by
the Senate Banking Committee in 1994,
the Commerce Department in the 1980s
was found to have shipped dozens of
biological agents to Iraq, including
anthrax, as well as mass quantities of
insecticides used to manufacture chemi—
cal weapons.
According to a Washington Post in-

vestigation, the Dow chemical company
also was allowed to ship a suspiciously
large quantity ofpesticides ($1.5 million
worth) to Iraq, even though government
officials at the time suspected that these
chemicals were being manufactured
into chemical weapons. UN inspectors
in Iraq after the Gulf War also found
mass quantities of chemicals provided
by American suppliers that were being
used for military purposes. Likewise,
Iraq’s December 7, 2002 Arms Declara— .
tions documents over twenty-four US.
companies guilty of providing parts,
chemicals, and training for the manufac—

ture ofbiological, chemical, and nuclear
weapons. The Reagan administration or
also routinely ignored suspicious ship—
ments to Iraq, such as mass quantities
of a particular type of aluminum tubing
—— exactly like those found there recently
-— that are used to enrich Uranium for
nuclear weapons.
The facts are simple: in the past, the

United States has routinely supplied
and assisted in Iraq’s development
of biological, chemical, and nuclear
weapons.
I’m not making this point to try to

paint Iraq as an innocent country be-
trayed by a monstrous and hypocritical
ally. I don’t doubt terrible things have
been happening in that country for the
past many years, but American opinion
remains terrible one—sided nonetheless.“
We consistently depict ourselves as sav-
iors and heroes fighting a foreign villain,
and we often forget that we are not as
innocent as we claim to be. It is myhope
that we will let neither cynicism nor pa-
triotism stand in the way of seeing the
world a little more clearly.

1) The Institute for Policy Studies:
http://www.ips—dc.org/iraq/

2) Dobbs, Michael. “U.S. Had Key Role
in Iraq Buildup, Rumsfeld Helped Open
Door to Trade in Weapons That Is Now
Deplored.” Washington Post, December
30, 2002, Page A1.

3) CIAhomepage: http://www.cia.gov/
cia/publications/iraq_wmd/Iraq_Oct_
2002.htm
4) The Carnegie Endowment for In—

ternational Peace: http://www.ceip.org/
files/nonprolif/templates/Publications.
asp?p=8&PublicationID=1050

Ben loves it when people stop, take a
deep breath, count to twenty, and then
rationally respond to his opinions at
bpstrick@unity.ncsu.edu

I have been labeled
as a bookworm my
entire life. That
title has never
bothered me, so
I was surprised
to find out that it
had been banned
from some school
textbooks. In fact,filamnnn'avrn, a book just came

lchele out that “spells
DeCamp out” 500 terms,
StaffColuninist titles) phrases,

etc. that have
been banned by textbook publishing
companies. The book The Language
Police by Diane Ravitch is a thorough
but extremely disturbing account of
how politically correct the publishing
industry has become to ensure that no
student ever has a chance to question
what writers have included in their
textbooks.
The banned terms includebookworm

(it’s offensive), courageous (when used
to describe a person with disabilities),
egghead (offensive), old wives’ tale
(sexist), and images of yachts (elitist).
Writers cannot refer to God, a boy as
intelligent, women sipping hot choco-
late in a ski lodge and Hispanics who
are emotional.

I could go on, but I think you can get
the general idea. Textbook publishers
are starting to question stereotypes,
and I am not going to argue about
that, but they are also making a point
to block out some standards that aren’t
hurting anyone. Publishers want writers
to avoid writing “Adam and Eve.” Theyu

would prefer that “Eve and Adam” is
used instead. I once had a professor tell
me to use “women and men” instead of
“men and women.” I guess that means
that everyone should call my husband
and I--Michele and Bryan instead of
Bryan and Michele.
Who cares what order the names come

in? I do not feel like more of a person
because my name is first on the checks.
I also don’t look twice at the expression
old wives’ tale. I am definitely conscious
of sexist language, but I think that there
comes a point when we are just too
scared of upsetting someone.

I can see howwe got to this point. With
people suing school systems for having
students say the Pledge of Allegiance,
you can see why some publishers are
scared about facing throngs of angry
parents and students.
We already endure a lot of stress mak—

ing sense of different racial terminol—
ogy because no one can agree on what
to call themselves much less other races
or ethnicities. Language has gotten us in
trouble because it can apparently hurt
people much more than a jab or direct
right hook into your eye.
The “freedom fries” issue is a great

example. Our government was mad at
France, so they decided to rename our
little potato sticks into something less
French. They weren’t made in France!
Congress actually passed a law that
renamed them “freedom fries” in gov-
ernment eateries. They tried to make a
statement, all be it an incredibly pathetic
one, by changing an un-American word
into something seething with red, white
and blue power.

Unite against the language police!

High school students will start to
realize that their books feature stories
that avoid all stereotypes, assumptions
or “offensive language” that put down
or negatively portray certain races,
genders or classes. However some Native
Americans do perform rain dances, a lot
of boys are intelligent and some older
people do live in nursing homes. They
want to show that women can do other
things besides be a nurse or teacher;
however, I am going to be a teacher.
I don’t care if a textbook portrays a
woman as a teacher because the person
teaching me in that classroom could be
a woman. Stereotypes, as real or unreal
as they might be, will only be broken
through real changes not through a
change in language. My dad is a nurse;
he has broken that stereotype for me,
and so no matter howmany times I may
read about female nurses in books, I
know that men can be nurses too.
Language is only as powerful as we

let it be, and I think it is time for us to
experience a nice reality check regarding
textbooks. Give us math examples, liter-
ary passages and science experiments.
Bombard us with real life analogies for
the difficult ideas we have to learn. But
don’t limit yourself to austere refer-
ences and terminology that will not
disturb our delicate sensibilities. Stop
the language police because there won’t
be anything left to say if these written
restrictions continue.
Michele dares you to write her at michele
@technicianstaficom and call her a hook-
worm. In fact, she double-dog dares you!
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Nation’s Alert lowered

to yellow

Though the nation’s terror
alert only stayed at orange
for afew days, N. C. State
and North Carolina were
prepared.

Christin Liverance
Stafi’ Reporter

Just as law enforcement agen-
cies across the nation began
taking additional measures to
protect against homeland secu-
rity, the national terror alert level
was lowered again on Friday,
from a “high” orange alert to an
“elevated” orange alert.
The alert level had been raised

to orange on May 20 after
Homeland Security officials
received information which led
them to believe that al Qaeda
had entered an “operational pe-
riod worldwide” and may attack
within the United States.
In a statement released that

day, Homeland Security Sec-
retary Tom Ridge, explained
that while there was no “cred-
ible specific information about
specific targets or methods of
attacks,” intercepted commu-
nications of suspected terrorist
had led U.S. defense officials to
raise the alert.
The elevation marked the

fourth time the nation has been
elevated to orange alert. The
most notable being on the one-
year anniversary of the Septem—
ber 11th attacks.
The threat level was once again

lowered to yellow on Friday after
information indicating possible
terrorist attacks had subsided.
Financial concerns also played

a large role in the nation’s deci-
sion to lower the alert from or-
ange to yellow. Being on orange

alert requires both state and lo-
cal governments to implement
costly security procedures. New
York City for example, has al-
located an estimated $5,000,000
a week for security due to the
heightened threat alert level.
Despite the short duration of

the alert, officials in both Raleigh
and on the NC. State campus
were prepared, taking several
actions to ensure the security
of students.
Some of these measures in-

clude increasing patrol units
in and around residence halls,
increasing driver checkpoints
around the university during
the day and at night and meet-
ing on a regular basis with the
State Bureau of Investigation
and the Raleigh Police Depart-
ment to assess any concerns or
threats, which may arise.
Students can also play a part

in minimizing the threat at NC
State.
“The most important thing

students can do at this time is be
an extra set ofeyes and ears,” said
Ion Barnwell of Campus Police,
“They should report any suspi—
cious behavior immediately and
keep themselves informed.”
Barnwell also said that Campus

Police are taking extra measures
to maintain a Visual presence
around campus that will deter
any terrorist activity. They are
always vigilant no matter what
the nation’s threat level.

It’s not just the NCSU campus
that has changed in the days of
terror alert levels following Set.
1 1.
In North Carolina, Gov. Mike

Easley implemented the Terror—
ism Task Force, which brought
together the state’s experts in
law enforcement, rescue, envi-

ronment and military. These
experts work together during
times of heightened alert to
identify vulnerabilities and as-
sess the threat of potential ter-
rorist attacks.

If and when the alert level
is raised or lowered, the news
usually comes via a conference
call with the Department of
Homeland Security, according
to information provided by the
Department of Crime Control
and Public Safety.
The governor and Secretary

of Crime Control and Public
Safety Bryan Beatty are typi-
cally the first to be advised and
the appropriate state agencies are
notified immediately.
When the alert level hits or-

ange, State EmergencyResponse
Team representatives are put on
one—hour call back, which means
that they must be able to be at
the Emergency Operation Center
with one hour’s notice.
To prepare for the addition

precautions taken during orange
alert and ifthe nation went to red
alert, local emergency responders
and those at the state level have
received additional training on
possible terrorist threats and the
proper response.
There has also been ongoing

communication between state
authorities and those in the
federal government, including
the Department of Homeland
Security and the FBI.
In March of 2002, the color—

coded threat advisory system was
unveiled by Homeland Security
Chief, Tom Ridge.
The system has five levels,

green (low), blue (guarded),
yellow (elevated), orange (high),
and red (severe).
Green indicates a low risk of

TUITION ‘
continued from page 1
and was introduced by Wake
County Senator Eric Miller
Reeves, would open up in—state
tuition to illegal residents and
immigrants who have finished a
minimum offour years of school
in North Carolina and earned a
diploma or a GED.

If the proposed bill were to
pass, it would make. college more
affordable for illegal immigrants.
If not, they will be treated as out-
of-state foreign students.
El Pueblo, a non—profit North

Carolina Latino advocacy group,
helped organize Latino Legisla-
tive Day. Members of El Pueblo
include Andrea Bazan Manson,
executive director of the group,
and N010 Martinez, the gover—
nor’s director of Latino affairs.
On the whole, supporters argue

that cheaper, in—state tuition for
illegal immigrants will help them
to become productive citizens of
society,whereas opponents argue
that it will encourage illegal im—
migration and legal residents will
be cheated out of an education.
NCSU students voiced their

opinions on the matter.
“I think [illegal immigrants]

deserve equal opportunity for

education,” Said Grace White—
house, a senior in communica-
tions. “They should be able to
pursue higher education, and
cost should not be the factor that
prevents them from continuing
their education.”

“I have conflicting feelings
about it. On the one hand, they
are illegal and use up govern—
ment resources, but if they
obtain a college education they
can pay back society,” said Ioey
Moe, a senior in electrical engi—
neering.
“I’m against the idea because

there should be a way for [the
illegal immigrants] to pay it
back. Not enough standards are
put into [the bill] ,” said Michael
Lee, a junior in computer engi—
neering.
Joni Worthington, special

assistant to the UNC system
President Molly Broad, said that
the UNC Board of Governors has
not taken any position [concern-
ing Senate Bill 987]. However,
Worthington said that the UNC
B.O.G. would abide by any posi-
tion that the General Assembly
would make.
Oregon is among other states

also taking a similar bill into
consideration.
Currently, a bill offering in—

state tuition for illegal immi-

grants is pending in the Oregon
legislature where it passed in
the Senate and seemingly could
pass in the House of Represen-
tatives. «

If the bill passes in Oregon
illegal immigrants could pay in
state tuition provided that the}
meet certain conditions includ
ing graduation from an Oregor
high school, a minimum ofthrei
consecutive years of residency i1
the-state and the demonstratior
that they are moving toward;
getting legal permanent resi—
dency in the United States.
According to the 1996 federal

immigration—reform law, states
are not allowed to offer in-state
tuition to illegal immigrants
except if they also offer it to all
legal U.S. residents from all 50
states.
Some states, however, have

passed bills permitting illegal
immigrants to pay in—state tu-
ition.
These states have bypassed the

1996 law through their in-state
tuition policies, which are based
on the graduation of illegal im-
migrants from an in—state school
after a certain number ofyears of
attendance.

919—859-0068
www.barker-inc.com
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terrorist attacks. During this
time people are asked to simply
refine and exercise preplanned
protective measures.
Blue denotes a guarded condi—

tion where the public is provided
with necessary information so
that they may act accordingly to
any threats.
Yellow, or elevated condition,

signals a significant risk of ter-
rorist attacks. During this time,
there is an increase in surveil—
lance‘of critical locations and
people are asked to implement
emergency response plans.
During orange, or high alert,

attack. Citizens are asked to espe-
cially take additional precautions
at public events.
Red, or severe condition, sig—

nifies a severe risk of terrorist
attacks. In addition to the mea—
sures taken during the other
threat levels, public and govern-
ment facilities maybe closed and
transportation systems may be
redirected or constrained.
The red alert status has never

been used.
To help everyday citizens pre—

pare their own responses to the
various levels, the government
created a Web site, ready.gov,
that lists various responses and
safety precautions.
For many students, however,

the terror alerts haven’t dis-
rupted their everyday activities.
“I honestly can tell no differ—

ence in the United States’ alert
systems,” said Brett Walters, a
junior in chemistry.
But he does feel that the Sept.

11 attacks should be a reminder
that, “We aren’t always guar—
anteed a tomorrow and we
shouldn’t always have the atti-
tude that there is more time.”

Stil I' need a place to stay for

this coming school year?‘

Come stay with us!

‘ Ask about our

FREE RENE SPESFALS

for our 2 and 3 bedroom

townhomesl

142 Mine Lake Court ~ Raleigh NC ~ 27615
(919)532-1142 ~ Fax (919)870-5080

www.UniversityCondos.comr: a) m if; a r; y.stmmz .‘iéMMt mete; 525921.: 5923212?

there is a high risk of a terrorist .

Better barley today makes
for better beer tomorrow,
says Oregon State professor.

Brenna Doheny
08U Daily Barometer

(U-WIRE) Barley, beer and
human civilization have a long
mutual history. Humans began
cultivating barley in the early
days of civilization in the Fertile
Crescent, andbegan using barley
to make beer soon after.
Oregon State University crop

and soil science professor Patrick
Hayes is combining traditional
breeding techniques and new ge—
netic research tools to improve
barley to meet the demands of
modern society.
Hayes is the coordinator of a

collaborative research project
known as the North American
Barley Genome Project.
With only seven pairs of

chromosomes, barley is a rela-
tively simple model to workwith,
Hayes said, as compared with
wheat, which has 21 chromo-
somal pairs, or humans, with 23
pairs. Surprisingly enough, the
barley genome is bigger than the
human genome, meaning there
is more DNA in barley than in
people, Hayes said..
Bymapping the barley genome

to find the genes responsible for
important characteristics such
as malting quality, disease resis-
tance and tolerance to stressful
conditions, plants bearing the
desired genes can be selected.
Better quality barley can be cre-
ated by breeding the plants with
the desired genes.
His department is conducting

research to determine the genes
responsible for malting quality.
“If you know where they are
and what they express, you can
determinewhat to do to increase
malting quality,” Hayes said.
According to crop and soil

science online lecture material

A better brew
prepared by Jennifer Klinger, the
malting process involves the deg-
radation of complex molecules
stored in barley grains into
simpler compounds and sugars
that yeast can use to perform
fermentation reactions.
Malting controls the plant’s

normal germination process,
which makes nutrients available
for the sprouting plant.
The object is to allow the plant

to sprout to a stage at which the
nutrients have been broken
down by enzymes and are avail-
able for use, then to stop the
process, remove the sprout, and
feed the newmalt to yeast for fer-
mentation into beer. The more
available the nutrients are for the
yeast, the better the malt.
Barley can be classified into

two groups based on the num—
ber of seed rows per head, either
two or six. Two—rowed barley
has historically been regarded
to have higher malting quality
than six-rowed barley.
However, Hayes explained,

two—rowed barley is cultivated
in Europe, six—rowed in the
North American variety, and
the popular perception that Eu-
ropean beers are higher quality
than American beers has fueled ‘
the idea that two-rowed barleys
are better than six.
Hayes’ research has found that

the genes responsible for malt-
ing quality can be separated
from the genes responsible for
row numbers.
According to Hayes, the real

culprit behind the disparity in
quality between European and
American beers is the use of
adjuncts in American brews.
Adjuncts are fermentable nutri—
ents that are not derived from
malted barley.
In other words, American

brewers often make use of other
grains, such as wheat or corn, in
the fermentation process instead
of relying solely on the touchy
process of malting barley.
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copy, a procedure that allows
the determination of chemical
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the levels of radiation emitted as
the newly created isotopes decay,
Lassell was able to gain key data
that detailed the make up of each
fragment.

' In one piece that the lab re-
ceived, the analysis showed that
there were levels of Europium
and Uranium, trace elements
unique to that fragment and no

(Ii/l / others. With this information,
MW rfe’uld, NASA analysts would merely
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elements in a sample subject by»

carbon composites with this
know signature, knowing this
they could determine what sec—
tion the fragment came from
and thus aid the placement of
the recovered segment.
The project ran for duration of

two. weeks, ending last week, and
cost the government $4,000. The
analysis thus far has only been
qualitative, suggesting what el—
ements exist in a given sample
and not how much occurs. This
further quantitative analysis may
be necessary if NASA deems that
it could further help the inves-
tigation.
The one mega—watt PULSTAR

reactor used in the study, recent—
ly turned 30, is the fourth in a se—
ries of reactor projects that have
been on campus since the 19508

Rent starting atjust

$300 per person.

(919)532-1142
www.UniversityCondos.com

and is used for experiments and
projects such as this along with
training students about reactor
operations with a newly added
course, NE 235, Nuclear Reactor
Operation Training.
The project is among one of

the extension services that the
nuclear engineering depart—
ment provides to the scientific
community, Lassell said.
In the past, Lassell and his

department have been called to
analyze forensic data including
evidence that Raleigh AIDS sci-
entist Eric Miller was poisoned
with arsenic.
But ‘high profile projects like

the shuttle inquiry come “once
in a blue moon,” Lassell said.
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RECYCLING
continued from page i

contamination,” said Ketchem.
“This is when people put the
wrong item in the wrong place.
We commonly find fast food
wrappers and cups in the bev—
erage container and paper bins
causing the entire bin to become
contaminated and not fit for re-
cycling.”
The Office ofWaste Reduction

and Recycling is also working to
get people to realize that in addi—
tion to recycling they must also
buy and use materials that have
gone through recycling.
Despite this year’s increase,

the university is still searching
for more involvement from
students and staff.
“We are looking for people in—

terested in the environment and
recycling to start a student based
recycling collection program,”
explained Ketchem. “Duties will
involve collection of materials
from specific locations on cam—
pus as well as program develop-
ment. This program will help us
expand collection points within
the academic buildings.”

If anyone would like more
information about the pro—
gram or recycling, they should
contact Sarah Ketchem at:
sarah_ketchem@n¢su.edu

Write for us.

Email the editors at

editor@technicianstaff.com
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HOME RUN
continued frompage 1
the Super Regionals. The Super
‘Regional will start Saturday after-
noon in Coral Gables, Fla.
For awhile Sunday afternooy‘

against Western Carolina, it was
no sure thing the Pack would be
making the trip south. Having
to lose two games on Sunday if
it would be denied a trip to the
Super Regionals, State relied
heavily on its pitching staff that
surrendered just 16 hits in 33 in-
nings over the weekend.
“Our pitching staff has been

one of the strengths of this club
. - — but we’ve been very multi-

., .iiiiitigrf dimensional,” said State head
coach Elliot Avent. ‘ 1.
Perhaps the biggest facet of -(Top) Matt Camp steals third base while sliding safely under the tag ofWestern Caroli—

na 5 Chris lDaVIs. Staffpnoto by Tim Lytvmenko. (Left) Michael Rogers pitched eight innings the team other than pitching has
of three-hit baseball as the Pack routes Le Moyne 8-2.5taffphoto ///ustrat/on by Thushan been remarkable success in close
Amaras/riwardena (Bottom) Joe Gaett‘i is thrown out at second base after being picked games. With an extra—inning win
off at first base. Staffphoto byT/m Lytv/nenko. . over Virginia Commonwealth

over the weekend, State improved g
to 12-2 in one—run games and 5-1
in extra—inning affairs.
“We know that we are gOOd in

the late innings,” acknowledged
Avent.
Tabbed to finish sixth in the.

ACC preseason, State has been
more than just good in the late
stages of a tilt. Just one of three .
ACC teams left, joining Florida
State and North Carolina, the
Pack now must travel to Miami
while trying to maintain the fo-
cus that many ofthe players have
glowingly talked about.
“Our guys are playing with so

much focus - we have one goal in .
mind and that’s to not only be in .
Omaha, but to be. a contender,’
said Morton.
Considering that Miami i9

undefeated in the Super Region-
' — . ‘ als since the NCAA went to the
Ii doesn‘t get any better than I If my mom (“id dad (WY knew format in 1999, it will be no smallthis..University HOUSE: rules! - how good I had if here”. ‘ task just to make it to Omaha.

~- , ' i ‘7 I , P But with a pitching staff in the _
Who can study when you've ' - v ' ‘1‘ Every semester feels like a I don’t have to move when I groove and an unexpected season 9

90* SO much 07M? STU“ *0 d0? - ' f .' vacation here at The Housai graduate...do I? . full of momentum—building, the
' ' " ' ‘ Pack may be ready to set a trap .

of its own in the Hurricanes
home.

WCU
continued from page 8

iiiin6‘;was.gram. ."
9f«iii?4‘ at.. .., .

Tanning, 1-0‘ciock...Voileyball, Zeo'ciock...
I’m meeting her in the hot hot tub, 4-0 ciock...study for finals...

tub at 4~o'clockl

tandem of Brandon Shipwash
and Collin Brown. Brown and
Shipwash combined to pitch
six shutout innings and gave up
just two hits; Hawk surrendered
just the Morton homer in eight _
innings. ’

“I just wanted to go out and put
zeros on the boardZ’ said Brown,
who picked an appropriate time
to notch his first collegiate win.
“I didn’t really think about
much; I just wanted to do what
Colt told me to do.” ’
The Pack jumped on WCU

starter Seth Foster right away
— but not in its conventional
manner. Ever the proprietor of \
using the long ball to score, State
manufactured three runs in the
top of the third with a two-run
single by Matt Camp and a field—
ing error byWCU third baseman
Chris Davis. , ,
State held a 4-2 lead until the

bottom of the sixth when Cata-
mount outfielder Matt Nelson Q
sliced a single off State starter
Nate Cretarolo into the outfield
to drive in two runs. That was
all the scoring the team’s pitch-
ers would yield until Morton’s
blast.
But in between, the Pack had

its share of scares.
In the bottom of the 11th,

Davis led off the inning with
a single, but on the next play,
Shipwash made a spectacular ’
diving catch on a bunt attempt
to thwart the rally. Shipwash,
who entered the game with an
ERA of 6.95, struck out five in
four scoreless innings.
Shipwash yielded to Brown in o

the 12th, and he gave the Pack
two more scoreless innings.
Morton then led off the inning

with his game-deciding blast to
right field. 0

“I think everyone knew it was
gone immediately,”, said State
shortstop Chad Orvella.
State added an additional run

in the top of the 14 when Joe
Gaetti scored on a wild pitch.
Pack closer Joey Devine pitched
the bottom of the frame for his
14th save of the year.
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
150m any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs'. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Student
1 day $55.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days is 13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
r day 38.00 2 days as I4.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days is 5.00 /day
Found ads run free

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 35.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—515-2029
Fax: 919—515—5133
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Homes For Rent

Near NCSU- ranch house
4BD/ZBA, W/D, big
backyard, deck and nice
mimming pool—must have
references— avail 8/1-
$1550 Call 881-0437
2 cute private 180
apartments attached to
single houses for rent.3800
Marcom St. $525/mo. 3812
Marcom St. $450/mo for 1
yr. For 2 year lease
$425/mo.
w.nscurentalhomes.com.
Call 571-9225 or Barker
Realty 859-0044.
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 2
BR house with large
study/office, close to
campus. All appliances.
Available 8/1. Call day
833-7142 and evening
783-9410.
On Wolfline. 525 Merrie
Rd. SBD/ZBA $1195.
1501 1/2 Collegeview
Ave. [Large 180 house.
$650] ‘
www.ncsurentalhomes.co
m or
call 571-9225o_______
4BD/4BA houses near NC.
State. $1200-$1400/mo.
Rent now for May or August
2003. Available now. 469-
2499 or 632-9673.
4BD/2BA house. W/D,
dishwasher, pets
negotiable, fenced
backyard with large deck.
620 Brent Road.
$1300/m0. Available
anediately. 291-8354

NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
3,4, & 5 BR houses Close to
Campus. Available August
1 for upcoming school year.
Very attractive / ideal for
students. Call day: 833—
7142 and evening: 783-
9410. Please visit our web
site:
wwiansenpropertiescom
3BR/ 28A house, 1.5 miles
south of NCSU, 3 blocks to
Wolfline, wooded cul-de-
sac lot, large deck, all
appliances, no pets, no
smoking, $1,100, 567-1746
4BD/4BA condo for rent 1
mile from campus, 2 yrs old
Individual leases avail.
small complex. W/D
310/mo. per person for
more info call 539-7273

Fall term 3 blks NCSU.
Quiet area for students,
profs, & grads. Large
private bedroom, full
kitchen, W/D &A/C, private
parking. $340/ mo inc
utilities. Send for brochure
1913 Topsfield Ct. Raleigh,
NC 27615
or call after 5PM 919-846—
0660
NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
3 BR house located on
wooded lot in quiet
neighborhood off Western
Boulevard. All appliances.
Avail. 8/1. $925 month.
Call day 833-7142 and
evening 783-9410.
500 Old Farm Rd. Fenced—
in backyard, carport.
$1200/mo available August
1.

NEAR NCSU. Ideal 5 BR
house nestled on wooded
lot. Minutes from campus.
Available 8/1. Call day:
833-7142 and evening 783-
9410.
3 to 4 BR Home for Rent.
CuI—de—sac, close to
campus. Contact Jonathan
Beall 919—280—8887.
702 Dorothea Drive in.
Boylan Heights. Renovated
house, BER/28A, all
appliances included, ideal
for young professional
couple or new family.
$1000/mo. w/ option to buy.
755-1720.
Near NCSU. New
4BD/3BA 18008q. ft. All
new appliances, 4 phone
lines. Great area. Available
now, $1275. 3701
Greenleaf. 624-6622.

NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4
BR Ranch. Fireplace.
Deck overlooking huge,
heavily wooded back
yard. In quiet professional
neighborhood. Two full
baths. Available 8/1. Call
day 833—7142 and,
evening 783-9410.
Apartments For Rent

4BD/4BA apartment
available in June. Recently
painted, new carpets. W/D,
all amenities. High speed
internet. On Wolfline.
$300/person, individual
leases. Call 919-303-0040.
Near NCSU. 28R,1BA
townhome. W/D, swimming
pool, tennis court. Water
included. Wolfline.
$500/mo, security deposit
$400. Call me 919-466-
8208.

4BD/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. Appliances
included; pool, basketball
and volleyball. Discount for
groups. Call Carol 274-
7669.
NCSU Wolfline. Large
ZED/28A, all appliances,
W/D, pets ok,
$550/mo+$500 deposit.
Call 859-0055
1 BD apartments & 2 BD
houses; stove, refrigertor,
air, carpet $460—$700, 271-
0879 '
Apartment for rent. Off
Gorman St., on Wolfline.
4BD/4BA, $325/mo. per
person, $300/mo. in
summer.'W/D, microwave.
Call Jen at 389—2940 or
848—4051.
Grad students only.
28D/1 BA 1100 Sq.ft. Great
room, fireplace, deck,
fenced yard, W/D,
dishwasher. $850/mo. Off
Wade Ave. Available July
1st. 787-7317
NCSU special. Near
NCSU. ZBD/ZBA,
10008q/ft, Kirby St.
$600/mo. ’
38D house, 15008q/ft.
Crest Rd. $800/mo, all
appliances, deposit. Joy
389—0874
Summer Sublease
Available. 1BD/ 18A in
ZBD/ ZBA apt. Fully
furnished, shuttle to
campus, clubhouse. $400
+ 1/2 Util. Call (919)836-
0837 or (252)209—5585

Studio apt. available. huge
room plus bedroom, bath,
kitchen; independant
entrance. Completely
furnished and equipped,
almost 1000 sqft. $625
includes all. N/S only.
Please call Hergeth at 515-
6574
Cameron Village 1BD 6
month lease, $450/mo.
J.W. York Co. 829—0002.
(Roommates'I/Vantedt

ZBD/1BA house near
NCSU, own room, with
open-minded non-smoker,
many plants, garden, world
musical instuments, pets,
high—speed internet.
$400/mo negotiable
includes utilities. 919—696—
3857 (leave message)
jewama@hotmail.com
Two male roommates
needed at University
Woods condo. $295/m0.
+1/4 utilities. Private
bed/bath. Available July 1st.
Call Stephen at 618-4895.
Lake Park Condo. 28D
w/priv. bath. High-speed
cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
Non—smoker. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-
4910 or 704-392-1506.
Roommate needed ASAP
M/F. 4BD/4BA private
room. Available
immediately, 12m0 lease,
pets ok. $375/mo. $300 for
the first month. Includes
utilities except internet and
LD phone. No security
deposit. Call Scott at 616—
2256 for more info.

WantedzResponslble male
to share house with -2
roommates and a big,
friendly dog. $291 +1/3utils.
Nice place. Five min drivefrom campus. LEAVE A
MESSAGE at 835-0961.
Will call back ASAP!

4BD/4BA Lake Park
Condo. All appliances
including W/D, 2 phone
lines in each room, across
from Lake Johnson Park.
$400/mo+1/4 utilities.
919—553—6347
vbuckles@yahoo.com

Roommate wanted for
4BD/4BA co-ed‘apt. W/D,
furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline. Available June 1.
$300/month+1/4 utilities.
Call 821-0526.
Close to vet school and
main campus. SBD/2.SBA,
fenced yard with huge
deck, gardening area, W/D,
D/W, wireless internet
access, pet 0k, M/F.
$450+1/3 utilities. Kelly
919-270~6762.
Roomate Needed, 1,250
sqr-ft duplex apartment,
large private fenced
backyard, W/D in
basement, one block from
DH Hill, $375 + 1/2 util,
extra nice (610)-858-0876
Roommate needed
immediate occupancy.
ZBD/ZBA condo on bus
route. Close to -Srare.
Furnished, includes water
and electricity. Call 469-
1555 or 859—743-3118.

‘.:Room for'Rent .,

1 Room for rent in 28D
apartment at Melrose
Apartments. $425 includes
utilities, cable, and
ethernet. Female
preferred. Available June
and July only. Called
Rimple at 704-737-6464.
Rooms for rent at Lake
Park. Available August.
Great rent + 1/4 utilities.
Call 858-0597.
$150/month plus electric.
One room cabin on
private grounds.
Furnished. Near Wake
Tech Community College.
For serious student only.
No smoker, please. 557-
0675.

Condos For Rent?

4BD/4BA Lake Park
condo. One of the newer
units. Excellent condition.
$1100/mo., available now.
Call 919-233-9321.

Condo for rent near
NCSU. Trailwood Heights.
3BR/ZBA, W/D,
refrigerator, microwave
oven, lots of parking
available. Three years
old. $900/mo. Mint
condition. Available
immediately. Call 846-
7351. .
Near NCSU/WOLFLINE!
University Oaks 4BR/4BA
1st floor condo avail 8/1.
$1196/mo for the unit
($299/mo per room).
FREE INTERNET!!! Call
515-5411 for add. info.
4BD/4BA Condo with W/D
on Wolfline. $1000/mo.
Available June 30. Call
Patti at 291-6379.

Parking For Rent ‘

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$300/semester.
Call today or register
online at
www.valpark.com
TownhOmes For RentN.

Near NC State, 520
Carolina Ave. 38R/3.58A,
1 car garage, includes
W/D, 1-yr—old. $1050/m0.
Available June and July.
Call 412-1718.
Available in August
2BD/1.5BA 0n wolfline,
close to campus.
Townhouse with deck and
storage. $650/mo. 349—
5067
Kaplan, Thea, Jones
Franklin areas. 2&3BD
townhouses available
now through August. 1
year lease, $600—
$850/m0. All have W/D
and fireplace. 870—6871.
Available July. One month
free rent. $500/m0.
ZBD/1.5BAtownhome, 1
mile from campus. 252-
230-4745

child Carey" .

Childcare- After—school
care, weekdays 3:30-5:30
pm, $8.50/hr, job—sharing
possible. Must have own
'vehicle, good references
and clean driving record.
(919)546-6839, (919)833-
7066.

Help Wanted _ fill

Private horse breeding
facility needs grooms to
feed, clean stalls, and
exercise horses. Some
huntseat or dressage
riding experience helpful.
$6/hr. (919)217-2410.
Bartender Trainees
needed. $250 a day
potential, local positions,
1800-293-3985
extentsion 521
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT (independent
brokerage firm) Requires
excellent organizational,
customer service, and
detail—oriented skills.
Proficient in MS Word,
Excel, filing, and other
routine office tasks. Flexible
hours between 8am-5pm.
Good starting salary. Email
resume to b.doshi@lpl.com
Contact:
LPL Financial Services
Babubhai K. Doshi, Branch

. Manager
OSJ Branch, 107
Blythewood Ct.
Cary, NC 27513
Office: (919)465—7200
Assistant Cheer Director
full or part time,
experience required. Call
878-8249 ‘

. Teaching assistant
needed. Assist students
and instructors
at the Sylvan Learning
Center in Garner. Part-
time, early evenings,
on Monday through
Thursday. 6-month
commitment required.
Call Michele
at 217-6856.
Weekend receptionist two
weekends per month for
Cary Real Estate offices,
must have reliable
transportation. Call 467-
5111

LeMOVNE
continued from page 8
Leading for the first four in-

nings due in part to Knight’s
second-inning homer, the D01-
phins closed to within 3—2 in
ghe top half of the sixth when
outfielder Jeff Justice scored on
a sacrifice fly.
That wouldbe all the runs State

would surrender. In the bottom
half .of the frame, Knight led off
with a double and scored on a

' Matt Camp single. After Rogers
retired the Dolphins in order
in the seventh, State tacked on
another run on a RBI single by

O Knight.
“I put him in the lineup be—

cause he’s a good hitter,” said

Wolfpack head coach Elliot
Avent about Knight. “I thought
he would do a good job against
a left—handed pitcher [Matt-
toon].” .
Rogers put the first two runners

on in the eighth, but got out of
the jam by inducing two pop-ups
and a strikeout. From there, the
Pack blew the game open once
Mattoon was relieved by Chad
Sidmore. With Chad Orvella on
second, Joe Gaettti homered to
right field, and two batters later,
David Hicks followed with an
RBI double to drive in Lee Mez-
istrano.
Rogers finished the night

with eight strikeouts and just
one walk, and the performance
earned him a spot on the all-
tournament team.

Designated hitter Dustin Knight went 3-for-4 with a homer Friday
night sparking an 8—2‘win.Staffphoto by Tim Lytvinenko

s

Colt Morton kneels on home plate after his solo home run tied the
game in the eigth inning against VCU. Staffphoto byJoshua Michel

VCU
continued from page 8
coming around the bases.”
Freshman closer Joey Devine

picked up his sixth win of the
year, pitching two innings of
scoreless relief after starter Vern
Sterry was pulled. Sterry pitched
a solid eight innings, striking out
eight and giving up all three of
his earned runs on homers by
VCU catcher Jeff Parrish.
Cla Meredith, the nation’s

ERA leader coming into the
game, pitched two innings for
the Rams, giving up a game—ty—
ing home run to junior catcher
Colt Morton.
“I was looking for a fastball

and for some reason I just
didn’t think he wanted to walk
me,” said Morton,

It was Morton’s second home
run of the game, the first com-
ing offSean Marshall two innings

earlier.
Third baseman Jeremy Dut- ‘

ton, who had been out with
a hamstring injury and was
noticeably slower around the
basepaths, also contributed two
doubles. He scored the first run
of the game in the bottom ofthe
first on a fielding error by VCU
shortstop Paul Swack, his 16th
error of the season.
“[Dutton] kind of signified

what kind of team we stand for,”
said head coach Elliot Avent. “A
lot ofheart, a lot of guts and truly
competitive.”
This game was no different.
Though Riley hit the home run

to win the game for the Pack, he
was given a hint by a player on
the State bench.
“We had an individual that

came up to me before the at bat
and gave me a slight tendency,”
said Riley, “and that tendency
fell and he was dead right.”
Dead right just in time.

Todd Orvella chucks the ball to first base in Sunday's game.Staffp/io—
to by Tim Lytvinenko Wolfpack fans turned out to cheer on the State’s .
win over Western Carolina.Staffphoto byjoshua Miche/
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Another face in
the crowd

I can’t remem-
ber where
I was, but
three or four
months ago
my eye hap-
pened to catch
a nearby televi-
sion showing
an afternoon
game from
the National
Basketball De-

velopmental League.
I heard the names - Luke

Recker, Terrell McIntyre, Jeff
Trepagnier; I saw the faces — Rod
Grizzard and Corey Benjamin.
Recker, McIntrye and Trepag—

nier were all good, if not great,
four—year college players. Griz-
zard and Benjamin were both
young phenoms who foolishly
left school early. Benjamin even
wallowed on the Chicago Bulls’
bench for three years before fall—
ing out of the league.
Now, the five are linked by the

common bond of playing in the
NBDL in places like Asheville,
N.C.; Columbus, Ga.; and my fa—
vorite, North Charleston, S.C.
What is the point to all this

besides the question of what in
the world was I doing watching
the NBDL?
Simply put: There is a plethora

ofincredibly talented players out
there that don’t have a prayer of
landing a steady job as an NBA
player.
So in related news, N.C. State

forward Josh Powell declared for
the NBA Draft last month and
recently reaffirmed this decision
by telling The Sporting News he
will not be returning to the State
basketball team.
No initial word if the River—

dale, Ga. junior-to-be plans on
starring opposite Eric Christian
Olsen and Derek Richardson
in the new film “Dumb and
Dumberer.”
But that’s the Catch-22. Powell

is the furthest thing from a non-
intellectual; his GPA of 3.45
earned him a spot on the ACC
academic honor roll. Now,
he will try to become the first
Wolfpack player taken in the
draft since stellar student-athlete
Charles Shackleford.
The misconstrued Shackl-

eford was best known for his
line describing his post play as
amphibious, when he meant to
say ambidextrous. Powell has
yet to make his mark on the
State program other than card-
ing a sensational performance
against Duke in the ACC Tour-
nament final last season.

It appears, however, that per-
formance has gone to his head.
For starters, Powell is not an

effective rebounder for a man his
size. At 6-foot—9 andjust over 200
pounds, his NBA position would
be small forward, which means
he will have to be able to shoot
the 3 and handle the ball.
Not good news for Powell

considering his ball-handling

Matt
Middleton

this year was limited to taking
two dribbles at the high post
before handing the ball off to a
guard in the Pack’s Princeton-
style offense.
This problem, of course, could

have been avoided had Powell
stayed in school and added
bulk to his frame, worked on
his jump shot and improved his
ball-handling
That solution is so simple, it’s

hard to believe a headstrong
guy like Powell would foolishly
defect to the NBA. It doesn’t take
a genius to read between the
lines: Is their some sort of riff
between Powell and head coach
Herb Sendek? Was there a situ-
ation that brought into question
Powell’s eligibility?
We may know. We may never

know. The only thing we know
for now, is that Josh Powell will
not be back in Raleigh next year.
The only remaining question is

. will he call North Charleston,
Asheville or overseas home?
Matt can be reached at 515-2411

or matt@techniciansports.com
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Two of a different kind ‘

m
Brandon Shipwash makes the diving grab and pitches four shutout innings from the 8th to the 12th inning. Staffpboto by Tim Lytvinenko

’ ,2mm:
Jeremy Dutton leaves the game as he hurts his
hand while trying to break up a double play at
second base.Staffphoto by Tim Lytvinenko

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

Before stating the obvious, Elliot
Avent couldn’t help but laugh at the
question.
When did you know this team was

going to be Super Regional caliber?
“I think we’ve known it for a little

longer than most people,” said Avent,
with a smile.
Indeed, as one of the final 16 teams

remaining, the team the Wolfpack
draws next couldn’t be more differ-
ent.
While virtually no one thought the

Pack would be here at the beginning
of the season, Miami is no stranger to
Super Regional play. This is State’s first
NCAA Tournament since 1999. The
Hurricanes have not only advanced
to a Super Regional ever year since
the format debuted (1999), they have
won the national title the last two odd-

numbered years.
But this year, the two teams are as

close as it comes performance-wise.
The national No. 8 seed, Miami just
edged the Pack - who was the last team
not to receive a national seed -— for the
bid to host the Super Regional.
The Canes managed to beat ACC

regular-season champion Florida State
- a team State beat in their regular-sea-
son series - just once in six meetings
this year, but does the Pack, who beat
FSU in their regular—season series feel
a bit Slighted?

‘ “Not really. We don’t really pay at-
tention to that stuff,” said pitcher Nate ‘
Cretarolo last week.
Although the difference between the

two teams performance this year may
be razor thin, the means by which they
win: their games is much different.
Miami has nine players hitting above

.300 and its games routinely soar into
the double digits on both sides. State

has just four players hitting above .300,
but has three pitchers —- Michael Rog.
ers, Vern Sterry and Joey
Devine —- with an ERA under 3.05,

compared to just one for the Canes.
No better example of this was the

last game for each team. After getting
shelled by Florida 15-5, Miami was
forced to play an elimination game
to advance, and the Canes prevailed 7 .
13-10.
The Pack, on the other hand, gutted

out an extra—inning win over Western
Carolina, 6-4 in 14 innings.
“This game [against WCU] is just.

like the rest of the season has been,
hopefully in the end it will end up just
like today’s game - with a win,” said
shortstop Chad Orvella.
But that result won’t come without a

fight, because there’s not a team with
more Super Regional success than the
one the Pack will see this weekend.

Lee Mezistrano scores in the 8th as the Pack cruise to an 8-2
victory.5taffphoto by Tim Lytvinenko

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

WILSON - In the weekspreceding the NCAA baseball tour-

N.C. State 8, LeMoyne 2

Mayberry.

work.

night.
nament, LeMoyne pitching ace Brian Mattoon told the
local papers in Syracuse, NY. that he wished his team was LeMOYNE see page 7

traveling to a big-name school and not having to play in

Friday night, N.C. State welcomed Mattoon and the rest of
the Dolphins to Mayberry—clone Wilson with an 8-2 open-
ing-round win in NCAA Regional action.

Little—used utilityman Dustin Knight homered and went
3-for—4, while Wolfpack starter Michael Rogers didn’t
surrender a single earned run in eight strong innings of

It was a bizarre game to say the least; one marred with balks
(3), hit batters (5) and unusual rulings from the umpires.
“At one point, I had no clue what was going on,” said Mat-
toon, who saw his 10-game winning streak snapped.
One thing that was consistent all night was the steadiness

of Rogers (12—3) and the bats of the Pack. State pounded
Mattoon for 13 hits and broke the game open in the eighth
inning after pesky LeMoyne hung close nearly the entire

N.C.State-4,Virginia Commonwealth 3

Austin Johnson
StaflWriter

WILSON - The N.C. State baseball team took control of its
regional Saturday night by defeating Virginia Common-
wealth in dramatic fashion.
With the score knotted at 3 in the bottom of the 10th in-

ning, senior first basemen Justin Riley planted a 0-1 pitch
from VCU reliever Brian Marshall in the grass beyond the
left field wall, giving State a walk-off 4-3 win.
Riley had been struggling until that at-bat, going 0-3 with

a walk before his game-ending blast. To focus and relax
himself during his final at bat, he called on his own method
— a little 70’s theme song.

“I knoweveryone ofyou are laughing, but I startedsinging
Dukes of Hazard on deck andwas singing it the entlre time
I was in the box,” said Riley, “I finished the song as I was
V€U see page 7

Justin Riley, helmeted, celebrates after hitting the game
winning home run in the bottom of the 10th inning on Sat-
urday night.5tdffphoto by Tim Lytvinenko

Matt Camp advances to second base on a passed
ball in the fourht inning. Two batters later, he was
driven in by a J.R. Riley single. Staffphoto by Tim
Lytvinenko
N.C.State 6,Western Carolina 4 (14)

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

WILSON - For a large portion of Sunday afternoon’s
game in Fleming Stadium, both N.C. State and
Western Carolina stood outside their dugouts
with their respective red and purple hats turned
backwards —- the universal symbol of a rally cap.
But for seven innings, it seemed like a useless tool,
as neither team could manage a single run after
the game became knotted at 4 in the sixth inning!
On and on the game stretched, reaching the ninth

inning, 12th inning and finally the 14th frame be-
fore one team’s prayers were finally answered.
Wolfpack catcher Colt Morton broke the eight-

inning scoreless streak by taking a high fastball
from WCU hurler Derrick Hawk over the right-
field fence to gave State (45-16) a 6-4 win over
the third-seeded Catamounts (43-21) and a date
with Miami in the Super Regionals of the NCAA
Tournament.
Morton’s home run ended a superb pitching

duel between Hawk and the little—used Pack relief
WCU see page 6
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